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Mayor Bronson and Anchorage Assembly Leadership Remind Residents to Vote
in the April 5, 2022, Municipal Election
Anchorage, AK – At last night’s Assembly meeting, Mayor Dave Bronson and
Municipal Manager Amy Demboski joined Assembly Chair Suzanne LaFrance,
Assembly Vice Chair Christopher Constant, and Deputy Municipal Clerk – Elections
Jamie Heinz to recognize municipal election workers and remind voters how to
participate in the upcoming April 5, 2022, election.
“Elections are normally about ideas, candidates, and winning votes. However, they
wouldn’t be possible without election workers, who we honored last night,” said Mayor
Dave Bronson. “Election workers normally operate out of the spotlight, but their role
couldn’t be more important to the success of our democratic process. It takes a team to
pull off our local elections and I want to thank our election workers for their
contributions.
“I look forward to the changes and additions being implemented for the upcoming April
election. I think these changes are a step in the right direction to make sure elections in
Anchorage are fair and transparent for residents,” concluded Mayor Bronson.
“On behalf of the Assembly and the Election team, I want to thank Mayor Bronson and
Municipal Manager Demboski for their assistance in keeping our local elections safe
and secure,” said Assembly Chair LaFrance. “The Administration stepped up to help
launch the 24-hour live stream of the Election Center and to develop an online observer
training, which are both critical pieces to ensuring the security of our elections. The
Assembly is grateful for all of the municipal staff who help make elections possible.”
Election Information

•
•

The deadline to register or update voter information is Sunday, March 6
(voterregistration.alaska.gov) and the deadline to apply to receive a ballot at a
temporary address is March 29, 2022
Voters can sign up at www.anchoragevotes.com for ballot tracking to get alerts
when the voters’ ballot envelope reaches various points in the election process

Visit www.muni.org/departments/assembly/clerk/elections for more information.
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